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DESCRIPTION 

 

The Shortcut Pane displays shortcuts for AccountMate functions and other programs or 

applications in the AccountMate user interface. It can be customized for each user and 

workstation except for the My Group Shortcuts folder. 

 

This Technical Note discusses the Shortcut Pane’s default contents and capabilities. It also 

provides tips on how to use and maintain the Shortcut Pane. 
 

SOLUTION 

 

Shortcut Pane Contents 

 

The first time you launch AccountMate, it loads the AccountMate User Interface that displays 

the Shortcut Pane where you will find some default folders. The table below identifies these 

folders and the composition of each. 

 

Folder Composition 

My AccountMate 

Shortcuts 

• When this section is set up, it displays shortcuts for 

AccountMate functions and reports, shortcuts to other 

applications/programs, and user-specified folders. 

• Shortcuts are distinct per user and workstation. 

My Group Shortcuts • When this section is set up, it contains the Express Icons 

specified for the Group to which the current user is assigned. 

• Group shortcuts are set up separately for each company 

maintained in AccountMate. 



My Programs • Default shortcuts are taken from the Microsoft Windows 

Desktop and are added onto the screen when the user 

selects them from a list that AccountMate displays upon 

initial login. 

• Users can add shortcuts to AccountMate functions and 

reports, other program shortcuts not currently on the 

Microsoft Windows Desktop, and user-specified folders. 

• Shortcuts are distinct per user and workstation 

My AccountMate Help • When this section is set up, it contains the documents that 

assist the users in familiarizing themselves with the functions 

and procedures to be performed in AccountMate. This 

includes the Online Help, Electronic Manual, AccountMate 

Homepage, and Getting Started Guide video.  

Note: In AccountMate for SQL/Express versions the Shortcut 

Pane no longer includes the My AccountMate Help default 

folder. There is no need for the AccountMate Help shortcuts 

(e.g., Online Help, Electronic Manual, AccountMate 

Homepage, Getting Started Guide, etc.) from the Shortcut 

Pane since these are easily accessible from the Help menu. 

My Recent Documents • Default shortcuts are taken from the Microsoft Windows 

record of recently accessed documents 

• Shortcuts are distinct per user and workstation 

My Internet Favorites • Defaults are the web sites or web pages that you have added 

to your Internet Favorites list 

• Shortcuts are distinct per user and workstation 

 

Tips for managing the Shortcut Pane 

 

• How to add folders in the Shortcut Pane root directory  

 

1. Highlight any folder or shortcut in the Shortcut Pane root directory; then, right-click 

to display a small menu window. From the menu, access the Organize Shortcut Pane 

option to display the Organize Shortcut Pane window. 

 

2. Leave the default “Root” value in the Tree Node field. 

 

3. Point the cursor to the section where the folders are displayed; then, right-click any 

of the folders and select the “New…” and “Folder” options from the small menu 

window. 

 

4. Rename the folder that you added. Be sure that the folder name is different from the 

existing folder names in the Shortcut Pane root directory. 

 

5. Highlight the newly created folder and click on the Move Up/Down buttons to adjust 

the order in which it will be presented in the Shortcut Pane. 

 



6. Click the OK button to close the Organize Shortcut Pane window and save your 

changes. 

 

• How to add shortcuts to the My Programs folder when you initially launch 

AccountMate at a specific workstation 

 

1. When you first launch AccountMate at a particular workstation, it will display the 

message, “My Programs folder in the Shortcut Pane is empty. Do you want to import 

the program shortcuts from your desktop?” To import the program shortcuts from 

your desktop, click the Yes button.  

 

2. AccountMate will then display the Import Desktop Shortcuts window that contains a 

list of all existing shortcuts on your Microsoft Windows Desktop. In the Import 

Desktop Shortcuts window mark the Select checkbox for the program shortcuts that 

you want to import into the My Programs folder. You may mark the checkbox column 

header if you want to import all desktop program shortcuts. 

 

3. Click the OK button to initiate the process. 

 

• How to create shortcuts for the My AccountMate Shortcuts and My Programs 

folders 

 

1. Highlight either the My AccountMate Shortcuts or My Programs folder; then, right-

click to display a small menu window. 

 

2. Select the “New…” option and select from either the AccountMate Function or 

Program Shortcuts option. 

 

3. Depending on the option you have chosen, proceed as follows: 

 

3.1 If you chose the AccountMate Function option, AccountMate will display the 

Create AccountMate Shortcut window. This window displays all activated 

AccountMate modules. 

 

3.1.1 Click on the positive (+) sign beside each module icon to display the 

AccountMate menu options. You can further expand the tree to show the 

AccountMate functions under each menu option. 

 

3.1.2 Highlight a module, menu, or function; then, click the Add button. 

Choosing a module will add all the functions in that module. Choosing a 

menu will add all the functions under that menu for a specific module. 

 

3.2 If you chose the Program Shortcut option, AccountMate will display the Create 

Program Shortcut wizard to help you create shortcuts to locally installed or 

shared programs and/or files. 

 

3.2.1 Enter in the provided field the path of the program or file for which you 

want to create a shortcut. Alternatively, you may click the Browse 

button to display the Microsoft Windows Open dialogue box where you 

can select the program or file. Make your selection and click the OK 

button. 

 

3.2.2 Click the Next > button.  



 

3.2.3 Enter a name for the chosen shortcut. 

 

3.2.4 Click the Finish button to save your changes and exit the Create 

Program Shortcut wizard. 

 

• How to change the folder icons and shortcut icons 

 

1. Choose the folder icon or shortcut icon that you want to change; then, right-click to 

display a menu. 

 

2. Select the “Properties…” option to display the Properties window. 

 

3. Click the “Change Icon…” button to display the Microsoft Windows Open dialogue box 

where you can enter the location of the replacement icon. 

 

4. Select an icon; then, click the OK button. 

 

Note: AccountMate supports the following file types for folder icons and shortcut icons: 

.bmp (Bitmap), .ico (Icon), .cur (Cursor), .gif (Graphics Interchange Format), .jpg (Joint 

Photographic Electronic Group), .tif (Tag Image File Format), and .png (Portable 

Networks Graphics).  

 

• How to add shortcuts to the My Group Shortcuts folder 

 

1. Access the Group/User Setup function in the AccountMate Administrator program. 

 

2. In the Group/User Setup window, select the Group for which you want to assign 

shortcuts and click the Edit button. 

 

3. In the Edit Group window, select the company for which you want to assign shortcuts 

for this particular User Group. In the Module/Function section of this same window, 

select the functions for which you want to create shortcuts by marking the Express 

Icon checkbox.  

 

4. Click the OK button to save your settings and return to the Group/User Setup 

window. 

 

5. Click the Close button to close the Group/User Setup window. 

 

6. Log back into the AccountMate program to affect the addition of the shortcuts into 

the My Group Shortcuts folder of the Shortcut Pane. 

 

Note: In order to view the My Group Shortcuts in any workstation that you log into, you 

must be a member of the Groups to which you have assigned the Express Icons.  

 

Shortcut Pane’s Other Capabilities 

 

The Shortcut Pane also provides the following capabilities: 

 

• You can access an AccountMate function by clicking on an AccountMate shortcut. 

 



• You can access your most recently used documents by clicking on a shortcut in the My 

Recent Documents folder. You can also access the website by clicking an Internet 

shortcut in the My Internet Favorites folder. 

 

Notes: 

 

o The sections for My Recent Documents and My Internet Favorites draw on 

information that is beyond AccountMate’s control; thus, their contents and captions 

are not maintained from the Shortcut Pane. 

 

o The My Internet Favorites folder draws on information stored using the web browser. 

 

o When using workstations with operating systems that are not supported by the 

specific AccountMate version being used, the My Recent Documents and the My 

Internet Favorites folders are empty of all contents. 

 

• You can rename the customizable shortcuts (i.e., shortcuts in the My AccountMate 

Shortcuts, My Programs and any user-specified shortcut folders). The customizable 

folders’ and shortcuts’ captions must be distinct at a particular level of the Shortcut Pane 

and in the specific folder group where the shortcut or folder belongs. For example, no 

two shortcuts can be called “Administrator” and co-exist in the My AccountMate 

Shortcuts root directory. 

 

• You can delete shortcuts from the My AccountMate Shortcuts folder, My Programs folder, 

and any user-specified shortcut folders. 

 

• You can temporarily delete contents (i.e., highlight the shortcut, press Delete on the 

keyboard, and click Yes on the message that requests for your confirmation whether to 

delete the shortcut) in the My Group Shortcuts, My Recent Documents, and My Internet 

Favorites folders from the Shortcut Pane so that they do not show on the current 

screen; however, these will show up again when you log back into AccountMate. 

 

• Set up of shortcuts for the My Group Shortcuts folder is done per company. Set up of 

shortcuts for the My AccountMate Shortcuts, My Programs and any user-specified folders 

is done per user and workstation. 

 

• You can view the shortcuts and folders properties. Simply highlight and right-click on the 

shortcut or folder and choose Properties… to display the Properties window.  

 

• You can expand and collapse the contents of each folder by clicking the Expand or 

Collapse option from the menu that is displayed when you right-click on a particular 

folder. 

 

• You can also expand or collapse all the contents of all the folders by clicking the Expand 

All or Collapse All option, which you can find in a menu that is displayed when you right-

click on any of the shortcuts in the Shortcut Pane. Alternatively, you can click on the 

Expand All or Collapse All button in the Shortcut Pane toolbar. 

 

• In AccountMate for SQL/Express versions you can hide the Shortcut Pane by clicking on 

the << button on the upper-rightmost portion of the Shortcut Pane. Clicking on the >> 

button on the upper portion of the shortcut pane bar will display the Shortcut Pane.  

 



In AccountMate for LAN versions you can hide the Shortcut Pane either by clicking on 

the Hide Shortcut Pane icon located in the System toolbar or by clicking on the X button 

located at the right-hand corner of the Shortcut Pane toolbar. You can also choose the 

Hide Shortcut Pane option from the menu that is displayed by right-clicking on any of 

the shortcuts or folders. 

 

• You can increase or decrease the Shortcut Pane area by dragging the Shortcut Pane 

border to the desired size. 

 

• You can rearrange the folders in the Shortcut Pane and change the order of each folder’s 

contents using the Organize Shortcut Pane window. Simply choose the Organize 

Shortcut Pane option from the menu displayed by right-clicking on any of the 

customizable shortcuts and folders. 

 

• The My AccountMate Help, My Recent Documents, and My Internet Favorites folders 

provide the Refresh option. Choose this option to update the list of the files or websites 

displayed in the folder. 

 

• In AccountMate for SQL/Express versions more configuration settings are available for 

the Shortcut Pane contents. You may click the Configure buttons at the bottom-right 

portion of the Shortcut Pane, and choose from these options: 

 

o Show More Buttons – Choosing this option configures AccountMate to maximize the 

left-most button so its folder name appears in the Shortcut Pane. 

 

o Show Less Buttons – Choosing this option configures AccountMate to minimize the 

bottom folder so only its icon appears in the Shortcut Pane. 

 

o Shortcut Pane Options – Select this option to display the Organize Shortcut Pane 

window. 

 

Understanding how to better utilize and maximize the AccountMate Shortcut Pane contents 

and capabilities enables you to simplify the creation of program shortcuts; thus, making the 

frequently used functions easily accessible and useful for your specific needs. 
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